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Pop Up London
POP UP VINTAGE FAIRS LONDON HOLD AUTHENTIC VINTAGE EVENTS IN AND AROUND THE CAPITAL!
You’ll find the best vintage traders from all over the UK and Europe selling everything vintage from
quality women’s fashion, menswear, accessories & jewellery, to mid-century homeware, posters,
maps, ephemera, collectables, furniture, lighting & much more!
Pop Up Vintage Fairs London
Immersive molecular cocktail bar experience in London. Chemistry, Cocktails, Shots and Pizza!
ABQ London - Immersive molecular cocktail bar
Explore London's best retail districts with our destination guide, and find an ideal space to launch
your idea. 1000's of London properties are available now!
London Pop up Shops for Rent, Showrooms & Galleries in ...
*A Chinese Culinary Revolution* Bistro - Deli - Grocer. Following on from the success of our pop-up
in Clerkenwell in 2018, we are busy searching for a new location for Poon's London and working on
our new menu - coming soon in 2019.
POON'S - Home
Alexandra Palace is situated between Muswell Hill, Crouch End and Wood Green.This iconic building
fondly known as Ally Pally was first opened in 1873. We are delighted to be part of the IACF
Antiques & Collectors Fair which is held in the Great Hall four times a year.
Alexandra Palace — Pop Up Vintage Fairs London
It's back - The Magnum Pleasure Store where you can 'Make Your Own Magnum' will open as a popup shop at 56 South Molton Street, near Bond Street. Opening on Wednesday 1st June, yu'll be able
to make your own Magnum by choosing the different elements - ice cream, chocolate, sprinkles and then eat it, pausing only to Instagram the heck out of it.
London Pop-ups: Magnum's 2016 'Design Your Own Magnum' Pop ...
The Old Truman Brewery, once home to London's largest brewery, is now East London's primary
destination for the public and creative businesses alike. Sensitive regeneration and investment has
transformed over ten acres of derelict buildings into spectacular and flexible office retail, leisure,
exhibition and event spaces.
The Old Truman Brewery - Events
Just Opened London, discover the best new Bars & Restaurants including Reviews, Area Guides, Top
10 lists and more…
Just Opened London, Everything New In London
Beautiful Allotment, summer pop-up in the heart of London. Alfresco drinking, eating and partying
all summer long. Beautiful Allotment, A Quirky Summer Pop-Up in The Heart of London. Victorian
gardens of the Geffrye Museum, Shoreditch Bar, Shoreditch Restaurant, Haggerston Bar,
Haggerston Restaurant
Beautiful Allotment
Pop up vegan cafes, restaurants and stalls. Vegan supper clubs
Pop-up cafes & supper clubs - Vegan London
Weligama 9th - 13th April. Meet Emily Dobbs. After cutting her teeth at some of London's best-loved
restaurants (Ducksoup, Petersham Nurseries and Spring, to name a few), Emily jacked it all in to
pursue her passion for the exhilarating flavours of Sri Lankan cooking.
Carousel-London | Dinner by Carousel
The Big London Bake is the UK's only bake off, with a new bake every month. Perfect for dates, Hen
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Do's, days out and everything in-between. No experience needed, just you!
The Big London Bake
Food Ink is a one-of-a-kind gourmet experience in which all the food, all the utensils and all the
furniture are completely produced through 3D-printing in an immersive futuristic space. We are a
conceptual pop-up dinner series where fine cuisine meets art, philosophy and tomorrow’s
technologies.
Food Ink.
MADE LONDON – CANARY WHARF returns to the beautiful East Wintergarden at the end of March
2019 Bringing the best contemporary designer makers in the country to the heart of Canary Wharf.
Home - MADE London Canary Wharf
Detailing all of the pop-up restaurants, pop-up bars, pop-up shops, pop-up galleries, and pop-up
gigs in London, complete with maps. Please send any tips to dan.calladine@londonpopups.com or
via twitter - I'm @LondonPopups
London Pop-ups: London Supper Clubs
We are a designer outlet stocking brands such as; Burberry, Stone Island, Phillip Plein, Saint
Laurent, Prada, Jimmy Choo, Vivienne Westwood, CP Company & many more at prices that beat the
hight street stores.
Designer Pop Up Store - London Outlet
Every pop-up and goop MRKT brought us closer to fulfilling our ultimate dream: a permanent brickand-mortar shop to call our own. (And now we have three—one in LA, one in NYC, and one in
London.)
Find goop IRL - goop | A modern lifestyle brand.
Farang – Sebby Holmes' award-winning Thai restaurant in Highbury & Islington, plus catering for
private parties, weddings and corporate events in North London and beyond.
Farang London ฝรั่ง
ISO Homes Brighton Social housing ISO Homes Amsterdam Student housing ISO Homes Strasbourg,
France Pop-up showroom
projects - Tempohousing
London, Ontario job hunting resource site with a categorized list of the best job link for London and
surround area. Categories include Job Banks and online job sites, field specific links, student jobs,
government jobs, employment agencies and company job boards.
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